
ENGLESKI JEZIK 

Viši nivo 

SHEMA ZA BODOVANJE TESTA   

LISTENING 
 
1.1. 
1.TRUE  2. FALSE  3. TRUE  4. FALSE 
5. He did not have a personal relationship with his daughters, he did not care about them very much, 
he grouped them together as ‘the children’ because he did not make a significant distinction between 
the two of them 
1.2. 
1. FALSE 2. TRUE  3. FALSE  4. TRUE      5. quiet       6. bookish 

 

READING 
  

2.1  
1.B   2. C   3.  D    4. B   5. A   

6. she is a ten-year old girl who has a great talent for music and does not give up easily, even 

though her first two attempts at playing the trumpet are unsuccessful, this is telling us that she is 

very persistent; she is also able to have things her way, so she is persuasive, too; she envies her 

friend for owning the trumpet, but such feelings are normal in children 

7. Yes, her father had given her some saxophone lessons, so she is not an absolute beginner when it 

comes to music, but despite this it seems she has a natural talent for it, and is also very eager to 

show that talent. 

2.2 
1. B                         2. C                    3. B                      4. D                  5. A              6 . A 

7.  someone you don’t know for a long time/ someone you know for a short time 

 

2.3    

1.C   2. F   3.A   4.E   5.D   6.B    (extra G)    7.  Its past 

 

VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 
 
3.1 

1. D     2. D     3. C     4. A     5. A     6. B     7. D     8. D     9. B     10. C 
 
3.2                                                              

1.have been missing/have been missed        

2. exploring     

3.  have probably been stolen     

4. are launching       

5. will/shall leave        

6. were last seen      

7. to be photographed     

8. happened/was happening               

9. would/could find     

10. became   
 
3.3 

1. viable   2. Intrusion(s)    3. viewers   4. talkative    5. irresistible     


